‘Stay at home, stay safe, protect the NHS’ ~ NHS
The NHS are currently risking their lives to help us. How do we thank them enough? Well recently people all
over Britain have been clapping every Thursday at 8:00pm for the National Health Service. It is a way to show
how grateful we are for them putting their lives at risk to save ours. Thanks to them, lives are being saved.
Presumably, the outcome of the clapping, everyone loves it as much as we do but that's just an assumption.
Let's ask Poppy Newman from Holland on sea for her opinion.
The interview:
Mia: How do you feel about the clap for the NHS?
Poppy: It feels... it feels good because it feels like we’re doing something good for them as they are doing
something good for us.
Mia: leading on from that, how often do you clap for the NHS?
Poppy: Every Thursday night because I want them to know that they are appreciated and they're doing good
for the world.
Mia: Do you enjoy doing the clap for the NHS?
Poppy: yes, because it brings me joy and them joy.
Mia: How would you feel if you worked for the NHS?
Poppy: I would feel worried but happy at the same time because i'm helping people but i have a high risk of
getting… you know this virus.
Mia: Do you think it's an easy job?
Poppy: definitely not. It's probably so hard for them even before this virus. They have to be mature and not be
afraid when the worst happens. So yeah 100% not an easy job.
Mia: How are you coping during quarantine?
Poppy: pretty good. At the start i didn't really know what to do but recently i've got into the routine so it's more
of a natural reaction to wake up and not have to go to school now.
Mia: Has your home schooling been entertaining?
Poppy: It is because...very VERY clever people are doing BBC bitesize and it's easy to follow along. Also they
are the ones that make it entertaining cause i find it very easy to keep my focus.
Mia: Well thank you Poppy for doing this interview and enjoy the rest of your day!
Poppy: Thank you!!

Another thing that is being constantly asked: what is it like when you shop for your essentials? Well here to tell
us that is Mr Slim but respecting the rules from a two metre distance.
The interview:
Mia: Hello Mr Slim, thank you very much for joining us today. Today's interview is linked to how we shop during
the corona outbreak so to start this off the first question is, approximately how many people queue up to enter
the shops?
Mr Slim: it depends, some days are busier than others. I think at the beginning of the Corona outbreak people
were panicking and the queues were longer but now it's not too bad.
Mia: How many people do the shops allow in at once?
Mr Slim: It depends, different shops have different policies but as long as you keep a two metre distance
between yourself and the person in front of you, you should be ok.
Mia: Roughly how many things are out of stock?
Mr Slim: every week is different: first it was toilet roll but they are usually in stock now, then it was eggs and
currently flour is out of stock so it changes every week or so.
Mia: How do you give shopkeepers the money or if you pay by card how do you dial your card number in?
Mr Slim: It's the same as before the corona outbreak except you have to put a handsanistiser before and after
your shop and you can not touch your face. Obviously, you respect the two metre distance between yourself
and the cashier as well.
Mia: Thank you for joining us today Mr Slim! I hope you have enjoyed this interview.
Even throughout this time, its nice to know we can be in conntact with our friends and family and we can shop
for our essentils. I hope this has answered all your questions and if you have more to ask contact
mia’sinfo@newspaper.co.uk.

